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1. NOTICES 

1. Christmas Party 

WADAC Christmas Party - 6 December 2017 Forte Kitchen, 78 Parchment Street, 
Winchester, SO23 8AT from 7.00pm 

We have the exclusive use of the excellent Forte Kitchen in Winchester for our Christmas 
Party so join us for a festive evening of drinks and a delicious 3-course selection of 
Christmas canapés. 
 
Book your place by using the event registration on our website http://www.wadac.org.uk/. 
(Over 18’s) 
 
The event charge of £22 includes a drink on arrival (glass of Prosecco, bottle of beer or 
sparkling elderflower), Christmas canapés and gratuities (drinks from the bar extra). 
 
The draw for Club Places in the 2018 Virgin Money London Marathon will also take place. 

Book early - places limited to 60 

 

2. Officials Courses 

The Club is very pleased that England Athletics will be hosting officials’ courses at 

Winchester in November.  As we are extremely short of officials, we would encourage as 

many of you to attend a course as possible and make the most of having a course so close 

to home.  If we increase our pool of officials sufficiently, the burden and level of commitment 

would be much lower than it currently is for the small number of officials we do have, making 

the experience much more enjoyable for everyone.  It is possible for timekeepers / track 

judges to work in shifts so you can officiate for a morning or afternoon, leaving you free to 

watch your child compete for the rest of the day.  Field officials cover a limited number of 

events in a day and have breaks in between so you should still have the opportunity to 

watch your child compete. 

The duration of the course is one day and WADAC will refund the course fee after 12 

months if you are able to officiate at 5 or more matches in the twelve months following the 
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course.  The course fee is £30.  Most matches are on a Saturday or Sunday during the 

spring and summer months. 

The courses are as follows:  

12th November – Timekeeping 

12th November – Starter 

26th November – Field 

26th November – Track 

Please contact Kathryn Miles via coaching@wadac.org.uk if you would like further 

information or would like to attend, indicating which of the above disciplines you would like to 

be trained in. 

  

3. Fixture List 

The Club thanks Steve Torrance for pulling the Fixture List together (fFor Editorial Reasons 

the Fixture List has been published at the end of this Edition).  Please note there are some 

new Team Mangers this season, Simon Harvey and Mike Chambers from the Junior Squad 

will be managing the U13/U15s, David Vosser of "Team Vosser" the U17s and Mel Wilkins is 

the new Senior Women's team manager.  Some may have spotted Mel on TV back in July at 

the UK Champs in the Steeplechase final.  

The club would like to thank outgoing managers Sheryl Reid (Juniors) and Lucy Elliott 

(Senior Women) for their time and support given to our junior and senior teams over the past 

few years.  

Do speak to Coaches or contact the Team Managers if you are not sure which events to 

enter.  Best of luck to everyone racing, let's get the start lines dominated with Black and 

Gold! 
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4. South Downs Way Relay 

Before the nights draw in and focuses turn firmly to spring marathons, give a thought to the 

South Downs Way relay which takes place on 2 June 2018. 

This is an invitation only race and WADAC Ladies have been lucky enough to secure a team 

place for the last 3 years.  In 2018 the Club ahs the opportunity to propose a second team - 

in either men’s, vets or mixed category. 

It’s a fabulous day out, embracing everything that is wonderful about WADAC Team events. 

Ask anyone who has taken part and they will tell you all about it! 

In short, it is an 18 leg, 100-mile hand-to-hand relay that starts at Beachy Head, Eastbourne 

and finishes at Winchester taking in the beauty of the South Downs Way, pretty much off 

road, all the way.  A team of 6 runners, each taking on 3 non-consecutive legs, completes 

the course.  Most legs are around 5 miles, although a couple are longer. 

More info can be found at www.southdownsrelay.co.uk 

If this is an event that interests you and you would like to be involved as either a runner, 

team manager or driver please drop a line to jackie.ducker@ntlworld.com with your details 

so you can be kept informed. 

 

2. JUNIOR AND MIXED AGED EVENTS 

1. South of England Championship Success for Thorpe 

Congratulations to Beth Thorpe who finished third in the under 13 girls 70 meters hurdles at 

the South of England Championship.  The event has held at the iconic Crystal Palace 

stadium over the weekend of 19th and 20th of August with Beth being WADAC’s only 

representative.  
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Beth’s time of 12.29 seconds was a fitting conclusion to a very successful first year at the 

event.  The Championships were a great experience for Beth, who also competed in the 

long jump, with her having to deal with warm up tracks and call rooms for the first time. 

Beth is part of the excellent and exciting hurdling group being coached by Gary Bettridge. 

She has another year at the under 13 level and is hoping for more success in 2018. 

 

2. Hampshire Road Relays 

The Lakeside Relays incorporating the Hampshire Road Relays changed their previous April 

date to September.  The venue of Lakeside Portsmouth was retained of course with the 

conditions dry but with strong breeze on parts of the course with rain mostly holding off. 

The Club provided teams in most of the age groups. The Senior and Veteran Men’s race, 

which included the Under 17 men, turned out to be an exciting race with the WADAC Senior 

Men’s team triumphing over Southampton in great style.  The Senior/Veteran race was two 

2.36km laps per runner.  On the first leg Toby Lambert was in a leading group of 5 at the 

end of the first lap, but after a burst by Mahamed Mahamed from Southampton A the group 

was split and Toby finished 3rd in 15.00 behind the Southampton athlete who ran the fastest 

leg of the day in 14.38.  Toby’s time ended up being 4th best of the day.  On Lap 2 James 

Heneghan set off at lightning speed and cruised WADAC into the lead 8 seconds ahead of 

the Southampton B team who had overtaken their A team.  James ran the 6th fastest time of 

the day of 15.28.  This left George King on the final leg to bring WADAC home to the title 

despite being closed down by Matt Revier of Southampton A.  George ran 15.23 for the 5th 

fastest time of the day.  The B team of James Moore (16.32) Jack England (16.54) and Colin 

McManus (sporting his tartan shorts) 18.46, ran consistently to finish 6th overall in the Senior 

Men’s race. 

In the VM40 race WADAC finished a superb 3rd to receive team medals.  On the first leg 

Richard Bidgood ran a storming leg of 16.40 to be 6th overall but 2nd VM40 team.  Richard 

was rewarded with the 2nd fastest VM40 time of the day.  Richard handed over to Pete 

Sansome who consolidated 2nd place behind the Southampton VM40 team.  On leg 3 

Stephen Lowy ran his heart out and was delighted to know at the end of his leg 18.58 that 
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he had managed to hold onto 3rd place to win the team their medals.  The VM50 team ran 

solidly with Dave Vosser 19.08 leading them in 4th VM50 team.  On leg 2 Steve Torrance, 

currently struggling to regain fitness ran 21.36 to stay in 4th place.  Peat Allan had a storming 

solo leg of 19.00 to keep WADAC in 4th. 

Martyn West ran the 4th fastest VM60 leg of the day of 19.27 on leg 1 to lead the VM60 

teams in.  On leg 2 Peter Watts 22.24 ran solidly to bring WADAC in 3rd VM60.  On leg 3 

ever reliable Steve Goodwin ran a strong 20.14 to easily retain 3rd for WADAC to pick up 

team medals. 

In the Under 17 Women race, which was combined with the Senior & Veteran race, WADAC 

were victorious in a disappointingly small turnout in this category.  Alice Calder had a fine 

run in 18.31 for 4th overall with the Senior & Veteran to be first U17W team.  Including all the 

Senior/Veteran times Alice was 8th fastest leg time overall a superb achievement.  Isla Allan 

21.21 maintained WADAC as first U17W team leaving Emily Coulson 22.52 to bring WADAC 

in first ahead of Portsmouth. 

The Under 15 Girls team only had one of the 2.36 lap to contend with and Isabella Beck 9.12 

had a standout run on leg 1 to come in 3rd U15G behind Southampton and Portsmouth A; 

her time as 4th fastest of the day.  Sophie Torrance 10.24 ran a solid leg to keep WADAC in 

3rd to leave Aisling Dunne 9.41, to attack Leg 3 and keep WADAC in 3rd to give the girls well-

deserved team medals.   

 

Steve Torrance 
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3. Southern Road Relays 

The Club entered teams in the Southern Road Relays and travelled to the new venue of the 

iconic Crystal Palace Park with the start and finish on the Crystal Palace track.  The course 

involved one lap for the under 13 and under 15 age groups of an undulating 2.5k leg.  The 

Under 17 athletes did one lap plus an extra small loop with Senior/Vet men doing 2 Laps 

each.   

The Under 13 boys were the first race off and they had a race consisting of 4 legs.  Thomas 

Briggs 10.01 started off for WADAC and ran very well in a very rapid first leg finishing in 17th 

position.  Matthew Duckering ran for the B team and had a time 10.39.  Ben Chesterfield ran 

a steady race on leg 2 with 10.18 keeping WADAC in the top 20.  Charlie Cox 10.32 was the 

WADAC B team runner on the 2nd lap.  Michael Shingleton-Smith had a storming run moving 

WADAC into the top 10.  Harry Harvey produced a sterling effort and raised the team to a 

superb 7th finishing position.  Toby Pace 10.58 and Ben Yates 11.16 completed the B team 

in 29th. 

 

The Under 15 girls’ race, which was composed of 3 legs per team, saw Sasha Tydeman 

9.50 running excellently on the opening stage, lying 14th at half way she stormed through the 

field to handover in 4th position.  Also on leg 1 was Aisling Dunne was for the B team 

finishing in the top 30 teams.  Leg 2 saw Isabella Beck run really hard to come home a very 

respectable 9th place in 10.29.  Sophie Torrance ran solidly on Leg 2 for the B team.  On the 

final lap much improved Hannah Foster ran a determined race and dug in well to close 

WADAC in a superb 11th place.  Grace McKee finished off for the B team in 43rd in a very 

strong field. 
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Coach Dave Vosser encouraged the Under 17 women in his training group to come out in 

force and they did with two complete teams.  Alice Calder 10.04 led off for WADAC A and 

came in a splendid 9th position.  Emily Coulson 11.29 ran for the WADAC B team.  Poppy 

Clements was slightly under par but still ran 11.17 to bring the A team home in 18th position.  

Gabby Spelman ran her usual solid leg with 11.08 for the B team.  Grace Mann rose to the 

occasion on leg 3 and gained a couple of places for the A tem for 16th, Natasha Miles ran 

1.33 to bring the B team home in 28th. 

On the first lap of the Under 13 girls’ race Rose Chesterfield 10.13 had an outstanding run 

sprinting home in 5th position, only 17 seconds behind the leader.  This left Aimee Harvey 

11.27 and Charlotte Wormley 11.44 to consolidate the WADAC team to 28th overall; this was 

great experience for these young athletes.  

Doug Scally 9.28 was given the task to lead off for the Under 15 boys and ran very well to 

come home in 28th position.  Sam Roberts ran the second leg in 9.55 with the team being 

completed by Dominic Exworthy 10.17 and Max Anderston 10.23 in 29th position.   

The Senior and Veteran men’s race was run at the same time with Seniors doing 6 legs of 

approx. 5k and Vets running 4 legs (2 laps). 

On leg 1 the field set off at a frightening pace and Toby Cooke ran sensibly moving through 

the field to hand over the Senior men’s team in 30th position.  For the V40 team Mike 

Chambers ran 18.23 and for the V50 team Colin Armstrong ran 19.15.  Leg 2 saw James 

Moore run hard to complete his run in 17.54 with Richard Bidgood 17.17 V40 and Dave 

Vosser 19.46 V50 being the other WADAC leg 2 competitors.  Dan Cunnington had a good 

run on leg 3 with 17.52 for the Senior men with Andy Parkinson 19.30 V40 and Steve 

Torrance 21.45 V50 completing the leg for WADAC.  On leg 4 Humza Ahmed gained some 

places for the WADAC Senior team in 17.03.  For the V40 team Pete Sansome had a 

storming run in 16.55 moving the team several places to close the V40 team 12th out of the 

V40 teams.  Steve Oliver 9.38 completed the V50 team leaving them in 11th place in their 

category.  On leg 5 for the Seniors, George King had a fantastic run of 15.57 making up 

quite a few places to leave Tim Smales 16.35 to bring WADAC home in 40th place in a race 

of over 100 starting teams.   

Steve Torrance 
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3. SENIORS 

1. Women’s Veterans Athletics 

The Club’s Women’s Veteran’s team qualified to compete at the Southern Counties 

Veterans League Final having won the Women’s Hampshire Division of the Veteran 

Athletics league.  The final was held at the Julie Rose Stadium in Ashford Kent.  WADAC 

battled against teams from Epsom, Dartford, Tonbridge, Oxford, Stevenage and London club 

Serpentine.  The small but perfectly put together WADAC team did really well and finished 

4th behind the winning team Epsom & Ewell Harriers. 

 

 

Kathryn Miles showed the way with a superb win the W35 100m A race in 14.15, Kathryn 

also Long Jumped 3.80m for 4th position as well as running a leg in the 4x100 Relay where 

WADAC finished in 4th position.  In the 200m Kathryn ran 30.34 for 5th place.  Fellow sprinter 

Moira West had a splendid day with a very close 2nd position in the W60 100m in 16.17 plus 

4th in the W50 200m in 33.7.  Moira also turned out in the Long Jump and impressed with a 

distance of 3.81m for 2nd W50.  But the best was yet to come for Moira with a win in the W60 

400m in 82.15.  Also excelling in the 400m was Team Manager Karen Hazlitt who ran 73.76 

for a very close victory in the W50 category.  Karen also showed her strength by finishing 4th 

in the W35 A 3000m in 12.00.9. 

Walking specialist Harriet Hide easily won the 2000m Walk in 11.11.1 well in front of the 2nd 

place athlete.  Harriet also ran the W35 B race in 81.39. 
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In the Field, Heather Mballa impressed with a win in the W35 Javelin with a good throw of 

29.43 just short of her PB.  Heather added good points in the rest of the throws: 2nd Discus 

26.74, 3rd Shot 8.20m and Hammer 5th 20.82m then ran the 100m W35B 6th 17.63.  Heather 

showed her true versatility by also High Jumping 1.25m for 4th W35.  Another athlete who 

had a full day was Sue True who complete the tiring race schedule of 200m W35B 5th 30.93, 

400m W35A 4th 68.11, 800m W35A 5th 2.38 , plus triple jumping 8.32m and contributing in 

the relays.  

In the middle distance events Lynne Whitaker earned valuable points with a splendid clear 

win in the W50 800m in 2.49.1 and a close 2nd place in the W50 1500m in 5.59.4.  Karen 

Rushton and Jo Jefferies doubled up together in the 1500m and 3000m with Karen 2nd W50 

3000m in 11.39 and 4th 1500m W35A in 5.20.6.  Jo ran the 1500m W35B in 5.38 for 3rd and 

the 3000m W35B 3rd in 12.25, Jo typified the teams effort by also competing in the 800m 

W35B 3rd 2.45  

Supporting the team magnificently was Joy Radford who ran the W50 100m and finished 5th 

in 16.31 and then ran the combined W50 & W60 1500m race winning the latter category in a 

time of 6.20.  Joy assisted in the Field with points in the Long Jump where she leapt to 3.3 

for 4th W60 and also in the High Jump and Discus.  Another athlete to gain very useful points 

for the team was Sue Hume who threw 18.93m in her favourite event the Hammer for 4th 

W60 and also contributed in the Javelin, Shot and Discus events and took to the track in the 

W50 2000m Walk. 

The 4x400 team of Karen Hazlitt, Harriet Hide, Sue True and Lynne Whitaker ran hard to 

gain 4th place in a time of 5.03.4. 

Steve Torrance 

 

2. HRRL Race 1: Overton 5 Mile – a Soggy Start to the Season 

Sunday 3rd September saw the start of the 2017/18 HRRL season with the Overton 5 Mile 

race.  We had a great turn out of 10 ladies and 14 men all bearing the “refreshing” 

conditions.  The course was the same as last year and so still suffered a bit from the 
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restrictive start on a narrow country path, but the colour banded starting positions (based on 

predicted finishing time) seemed to work quite well. 

Our ladies’ A-team of Susy Perry, Sarah Shedden and Natalie Cain all finished very strongly 

and in doing so came second only to the youngsters from Southampton AC.  Penny 

Freeman, Sarah Gurney and Sam Parkinson made up our ladies’ B-team with Sarah Gurney 

winning the prize for the second finisher overall in the F45 vets category, and the C-team 

consisted of Emma Carter, Jackie Ducker and Shirley Dyson-Laurie who also won the 

runner-up prize in the F65 category. 

Our men also had a great start to the season. James Moore surprised even himself, I think, 

finishing eleventh overall with a significant PB of 28m24s.  Simon Stevens was hot on his 

heels and Matt Grote and Alex Whiting completed our A-team who together came in as the 

second Men’s team overall (just) behind the local Overton chaps. 

Our men’s B-team comprised Bruce Ayling, Miguel Flores, Andrew Parkinson and George 

Belfield, and the C-team was Lloyd Dickson, Colin McManus, Stephen Lowy and Saul Duck. 

So a great start to the season with our men and ladies both in the second slot in their 

respective A leagues and both heading the tables in the respective B-leagues. 

A huge well done to everyone that took part. 

Please sign up promptly for Gosport, Hayling, Victory and Stubbington – all of which are 

open for entries and most of which tend to sell out rapidly. 

Results 

Name Cat 

posn 

Chip Time Name Cat 

posn 

Chip Time 

James Moore 9 28:24 Susy Perry 4 32:29 

Simon Stevens 4 28:25 Sarah Shedden 5 32:52 

Matt Grote 8 29:47 Natalie Cain 6 33:03 

Alex Whiting 26 29:52 Penny Freeman 7 33:28 

Bruce Ayling 13 30:52 Sarah Gurney 3 33:35 

Miguel Flores 17 31:25 Sam Parkinson 4 33:44 

Andrew Parkinson 18 31:27 Emma Carter 17 38:26 
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George Belfield 36 31:41 Jackie Ducker 23 41:19 

Lloyd Dickson 40 31:51 Shirley Dyson-Laurie 2 41:47 

Colin McManus 43 32:29 Sarah Aldridge 41 54:31 

Stephen Lowy 36 33:50   

 Saul Duck 43 34:46   

 Mark Wilson 61 36:18    

David Walker 36 37:55    

 

Saul Duck. 

 

3. London Classics 

“So have you entered?” might be a starting gambit one does expect to hear at an athletics 

club, but it is open to misinterpretation.  “Err, yes” I replied, “as soon as the ballot opened”; 

though inside I did wonder why J Kane was asking seeing as he had seen me at the end of 

the VMLM looking decidedly worse for wear, and had expressed a view that 26.2 and I were 

unhappy bed-fellows.  “No [you fool]”, he didn’t say that, but I was sure it’s what he meant, 

“the swim”. 

Back in December 2016, at a very convivial Club Christmas Party in the William Walker, 5 

names were in the hat for a VMLM place.  3 places were on offer for those who qualified for 

a Club place.  Given nigh on 400,000 apply in the open ballot the odds are somewhat better 

if you’re a club member, and even better if you’re a member of a club where the vast 

majority wanting to run are GFA.  Not the first name out, nevertheless that still gave me a 

50:50 chance; so it was that R Bryan was pulled out second. 

Previous marathon experiences had not ended too happily, but the feeling was one of 

delight as opposed to anything else.  And so the training began. 

Some of the delights about running with the Senior Endurance pack are the camaraderie, 

advice, help and motivation it brings.  One downside is that so so many are GFA marathon 
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runners.  It is a statistically unbalanced group.  If you’re not GFA you could feel a little 

inadequate.   

I’m not going to write about the training or the race itself.  Many have done it – finding 

somewhere new to run became/becomes a fixation.  Rather something else came to mind - 

some may remember that the VMLM 2017 saw the ‘Heads Together” campaign fielding a 

team who were filmed during training, and then during the race itself.  Memorably one lady 

crossed the line after many hours out on the course; she was initially disappointed in her 

time – but should a runner ever need motivation or grounding what then happened would 

provide it.  Firstly, the other team members gathered around to congratulate her, and 

secondly she was told in no uncertain terms that she had done something that few ever do, 

she should be proud of herself and out in the race it was her against the distance.  It is a 

personal challenge.  Sometimes I think we may just lose sight of that. 

VMLM run. 

Had you been foolish enough to be standing outside Harlech Castle, in the wind and the 

drizzle, on the Saturday afternoon of the Whitsun Bank Holiday weekend you would have 

seen a few recognisable faces lead by the enthusiastic S Oliver as we rode The Castles.  I 

cannot really explain why, other than why not?  It would take 20 years to run every leg so 

why not experience it (though the downhill’s are decidedly easier) en vélo, and we certainly 

had an extremely sociable long weekend.  It wasn’t supposed to be a training ride, though it 

turned into one. 

In 2015 I had been lucky enough to have a ballot place for the Prudential RideLondon-

Surrey 100, and in 2016 had cycled it again as part of a work team.  For 2017 I had put the 

idea of riding it to one side having entered the much shorter 46-mile event with a novice 

friend.  That being said the organisers seem to have me stuck on a loop, and I kept receiving 

emails, ever more insistent, demanding my completion of the registration process.  Having 

failed to get into the 46-mile event, and having contacted the charity my team had cycled for 

in 2016, and were cycling for again in 2017, I found myself lining up outside the Olympic 

Vélodrome on the 30th July. 

Now a word or two about the Prudential RideLondon-Surrey 100: if you haven’t done it, do it!  

It is carnage, in the true sense of the word, but fantastic. 
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Whereas charity marathon runners, when tiring, slow to a walk, the inexperienced cyclist still 

thinks he/she can handle his/her bike no matter how tired.  Often one ponders how a 

particular crash occurred.  How did they end up there?  What on earth were they thinking?  It 

is however a fabulous ride, extremely well organised, as you would expect, and just fun.  For 

those who are not mechanically minded do not fear: there are roving mechanics, the support 

of other riders and dozens of feed and loo stops; even shortcuts.  Cycling through Central 

London and then out into Surrey (taking in the iconic hills – Leith & Box), before looping 

round and finishing on The Mall, all on closed roads, is a tremendous experience, and is 

well-worth doing. 

Prudential RideLondon-Surrey 100 cycled. 

And so it was, in the first week of August, whilst doing Drills I found myself being cross-

examined by one J Kane. 

Earlier that day the London Marathon Company had started advertising their Swim 

Serpentine event.  To be fair they had been marketing, as they had before, the swim as a 1-

mile event, but for 2017 they had added a 2-mile alternative, and were offering an extra 

large specially engraved medal for those who had already run the VMLM and cycled the 

100. 

My initial thoughts were no: (a) it was 2 miles and the event was but 6 weeks off, (b) I had 

competed in an open ITU event at Hyde Park in 2015 and hated the swim, and (c) really?  

But it soon dawned on me (a) this would be the first year anyone could complete the 

challenge, (b) it would mean having completed all 3 in one year, and (c) getting to do all 3 in 

one year would never happen again. 

I was in.  

Fortunately a summer holiday beckoned: 2+ weeks in the South of France with the Hérault 

only an hour’s drive away.   
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No one was ever going to wear a wetsuit in the heat of the Languedoc, but it was more 

about distance and practice time in open water then anything else.  I have to say I did get 

the strangest looks as I swam past the same sun worshipers on my 500m long lengths – I 

had also not reckoned with the current, but that was just good strength training.   

 

For those tempted the Lymington Seawater pool also provides an excellent opportunity to 

practice the distance in a wetsuit. 

Saturday 16th September, Hyde Park.  After the overwhelming size and crowds of the other 

two events this was so low-key.  There were a lot of bemused tourists wondering what was 

going on.  Highlights include watching a photographer so keen on taking a picture of a troop 

of the Household Cavalry as they rode past that he stepped back and over the edge.  Lows 

include walking past the pedalo pontoon as the attendants scraped an inch or so of the fresh 

overnight “guano” into the water we were about to swim through.  The ‘Classic” wave as they 

called us, were affected by a problem having our timing chips read at the start, but other 

than that it was a breeze.  Just the swim to do. 

“Any triathletes here?” called out the announcer; a few hands went up.  “Play nicely, this is a 

swimming sportive not a race, don’t swim over anyone else.”  That’s exactly what it was: a 

Sportive.  There were some amazing swimmers, many, indeed most, were there just to 

complete the London Classics.  It was about survival for many: just 2x 1-mile loops of the 

Serpentine.   

In the days leading up to the event swimmers had been keeping an ever-watchful eye on the 

water temperature.  There was a minimum temperature below which wetsuits were 

compulsory; however, if the temperature headed below that the maximum time permitted in 

the water was cut.  As it was that Saturday morning the temperature was 0.1ºC above the 
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mandatory wetsuit minimum so some brave/foolish souls did go in wearing just their bathing 

costumes (not in the 2-mile event, no one was that stupid). 

 

A confession: I loved it.  This was a challenge, something I genuinely had not done before.  

2 miles at Lymington was great training, but this was something else.  Even when the swans 

approached on lap 2, and then having been shooed away by the support kayaks, they 

decided to take off through other swimmers, it was the sight of seeing the birds powering 

away at water level rather than anything else that was memorable.  It was murky, there was 

weed as fine as hair (it might have been hair), but it was just fun.  And you know, I rather 

fancy on having another go at the swim in 2018. 

Some 569 completed the 3rd, and final event, in 2017; in doing so they entered the London 

Classics Hall of Fame (there is no requirement to do all 3 events in the same year) in its first 

year.  Looking down the list one sees other WADAC members: Helen Oliver and Saul Duck.  

This is an Athletics Club, but if you are looking for a different personal challenge, something 

other than running, it’s worth having a go.   

And you get to say:  Et Ego Londinium Vici. 

Robert Bryan 
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4. HRRL Race 2: Solent Half – A sunny day in the Forest brings no less than fourteen 

top-ten age category results 

The Solent Half, the second race in the 2017/2018 HRRL season, is always a good lesson, 

that 13.1 miles is quite a long way!  There was a familiar pitch up and see how it goes 

feeling after a summer of shorter races and less mileage. 

It was a warm and sunny day, there were the usual horses dashing across the road as you 

run through the Forest, and after a pleasant run along the sea front comes the long drag up 

the dual carriageway when you really begin to feel those extra miles! 

Despite clashes with the Winchester Half and the Road Race Relays we had a good turnout 

of 10 women and 9 men. 

There were so many top 10 age category placings, which is fantastic and there were prizes 

too.  Susy Perry was second V35, Lynne Whitaker first V55 and Joy Radford took first V60.  

They picked up 3rd Women’s team - great to keep in with the prizes - and as a result our A-

team has moved up to top the table in the league.  The ladies B-team of Emma Carter, 

Carrie Oliver and Jo Curtis also finished 3rd of the teams in B-Div-1, again putting us at the 

top of that table.  Shirley Dyson-Laurie, Charlotte Sharman and Gill Goodwin did sterling 

work as well to keep our C-team 5th overall in that division. 

Matt Grote, our first finisher and 30th overall in a very speedy 1.26.27, George Belfield, Lloyd 

Dickson and Andrew Brown made up the men’s A team.  They finished 6th out of the teams 

in Division 1, which keeps them at 3rd overall in the league.  Colin McManus, Adrian 

Haughton, Steve Goodwin and David Walker were our gents B-team.  They finished 7th of 

the teams in B-Div-1 so they too now reside at 3rd overall. 

The day ended with the prize giving for the 2016/2017 season, which got a bit embarrassing 

as Winchester & District AC ladies dominated it.  Thank you to those who stayed and helped 

to collect our winnings.  The trophies are now on display in the Clubhouse. 

Next there are three in a row with the Gosport Half on 19th November, Hayling 10 on 26th 

November and the Victory 5 on 3rd December.  Entries are also open for Stubbington 10k 

and that gets booked up very quickly. 
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Finally next year… if there is a clash with the Winchester Half abandon the familiar hills and 

come and see the sun shining on the Solent! 

Results 

Name Cat 

posn 

Chip Time Name Cat 

posn 

Chip Time 

Matt Grote 5 1:26:27 Susy Perry 2 1:31.48 

George Belfield 4 1:29:30 Lynne Whitaker 1 1:37:47 

Lloyd Dickson 16 1:30:06 Joy Radford 1 1:45:24 

Andrew Brown 20 1:34:50 Emma Carter 7 1:51:37 

Colin McManus 22 1:36:07 Carrie Oliver 6 1:56:28 

Adrian Haughton 4 1:39:07 Joanna Curtis 3 1:57:20 

Steve Goodwin 3 1:39:36 Shirley Dyson-Laurie 2 1:57:59 

David Walker 23 1:49:49 Charlotte Sharman 6 2:12:45 

Jonathan Kane 1 1:55:17 Gill Goodwin 4 2:20:35 

   Sarah Aldridge 20 2:39:47 

Saul Duck 

 

4. WINTER FIXTURE LIST 

Sat 21st Oct Southern XC Relays Wormwood Scrubs, London 

Sat 21st Oct Great South Junior Runs & 5K, Southsea  www.greatrun.org/great-south-run 

Sun 22nd Oct Great South 10 Mile Road Race, Southsea  www.greatrun.org/great-south-run 

Sun 22nd Oct Wessex XC League, Bryanston School, Blandford 

Sat 28th Oct BMAF XC Relay Champs, Long Eaton    

Sat 4th Nov ECCA XC Relays, Berry Hill Park, Mansfield      
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Sun 5th Nov Wessex XC League, Yeovil 

Sun 5th Nov CC6 XC League, Dibden Enclosure 

Sat 11th Nov Hampshire XC League, Queen Elizabeth CP, Petersfield 

Sun 12th Nov Sportshall League, Applemore Leisure Centre, Dibden 

Sun 19th Nov Gosport Half Marathon (HRRL), http://gosporthalf.org/ 

Sun 26th Nov  Hayling 10 Mile Road Race (HRRL), http://www.athleticevents.co.uk/page91.html 

Sat 2nd Dec Hampshire XC League. Popham Airfield 

Sun 3th Dec Victory 5 Road Race (HRRL) http://www.athleticevents.co.uk/page96.html 

Sun 3rd Dec Lee Valley Indoor Open Meeting, Lee Valley Athletics Centre, London 

Sat 9th Dec South of England Masters & InterCounties Championships, Horspath, Oxford 

Sun 10th Dec Wessex XC League, Bryanston School, Blandford 

Sun 11th Dec CC6 XC League, Janesmoor Pond, Stoney Cross 

Sun 17th Dec Portsmouth Coastal Marathon www.fitprorob.biz/portsmouth-coastal-waterside 

marathon  

Mon 1st Jan Lee Valley New Year Open Meeting, Lee Valley Athletics Centre, London 

Sat 6th Jan Hampshire XC Championships Venue TBC 

Sat 6th Jan Southern Indoor U15/U17 Champs, Lee Valley Athletics Centre, London                                                                                                                                    

Sun 7th Jan Southern Indoor U15/U17 Champs, Lee Valley Athletics Centre, London 
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Sun 7th Jan CC6 XC League, Badger Farm, Winchester 

Sat13/Sun 14 Jan   Southern Indoor U20/ Senior Champs, Lee Valley Athletics Centre, London 

Sat 13th Jan Hampshire XC League, Prospect Park, Reading 

Sun 14th Jan Stubbington 10k (HRRL) https://www.fullonsport.com/event/stubbington-10k-

2017/profile 

Sun 21st Jan CC6 XC League, Kings Garn Enclosure, New Forest 

Sat 27th Jan Southern XC Championships Venue TBC 

Sun 28th Jan Hampshire Sportshall League, Mountbatten Centre, Portsmouth 

Sun 4th Feb Ryde 10 Mile Road Race (HRRL) www.rydeharriers.co.uk/ 

Sat 10th Feb Hampshire XC League, Aldershot TBC 

Sat 10th Feb Under 11 Sportshall Regional Finals, Surrey Sports Park, Guildford 

Sun 11th Feb South of England Indoor Masters Championships, Lee Valley Stadium, London 

Sun 18th Feb CC6 XC League, Denny Wood, New Forest 

Sat 24th Feb National XC Champs, Parliament Hill, London 

Sun 4th Mar Under 13 & 15 Sportshall Regional Finals, Burgess Hill, Sussex 

Sun 11th Mar Hampshire Sportshall League, Mountbatten Centre, Portsmouth 

Sun 11th Mar CC6 XC League, Wilverley Plain, New Forest 

Sat 18th Mar            BMAF XC Champs, Forres, Scotland 
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Sun 18th Mar Eastleigh 10k Road Race (HRRl) 

 

Links 

CC6 League:  http://cc6.co.uk/  

Hampshire XC League:  http://www.hampshireathletics.org.uk/events/hxcl.html  

Wessex XC League: http://www.teamdorsetathletics.btck.co.uk/competition/wessexleague-                                      

crosscountry   

HRRL League:                     http://www.hrrl.org.uk/ 

 

Team Managers 

U11s Hants league/relays  Paul Cox  paul.cox@wadac.org.uk 

U13/U15 Hants league/relays   Simon Harvey 

     Mike Chambers ccu13u15teams@wadac.org.uk 

U17/U20 xc/relays   David Vosser  david.vosser@wadac.org.uk 

Wessex League (juniors)  Paul Cox  paul.cox@wadac.org.uk 

Senior Men    Peat Allan  ccmen@wadac.org.uk 

Senior Women    Mel Wilkins  ccwomen@wadac.org.uk 

CC6     Stephen Lowy  cc6@wadac.org.uk  
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And finally… 

Thank you to all who have contributed to this Newsletter.  The very latest news can always 

be found on the WADAC Website – www.wadac.org.uk 

If you have anything you would like to see in the Newsletter it is up to you to send it in. Don’t 

forget it can be anything related to running (or related sports activities) - serious, humorous 

or inspirational 

Please send contributions by email, but ensure that they are Word compatible, or 

copy and paste into an email.  Do send photographs but it helps if these are separate 

from the article and do indicate where you would like these to go. 

Thanks! 

Robert Bryan 

Editor: chatterbox@wadac.org.uk 

 

 

Don’t forget to find us on Facebook 

facebook.com/WinchesterAndDistrictAthleticsClub 


